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Win Top Ratings

"

Pittsburg musicians received
three I rateings and eleven II ratings at the state music festival
held in Emporia last saturday.
Harriet King, girls' low voic~;
Doris DuB'ois, girls' medium voice;
and Betty Vanderpool, violin re~
ceived top ratings.
Judy Timmons, Kay NewmMl,
and
. Suzanne Russing, girls, high
vOice; Wilma Roeber, ,girls' mediun:t voice; Jack Glick, boys' low
voicej Frank Rodkey, clarinet;
Gene Seifert, cornet; Emalou
G~eer, violin; girls'. double trio,
madrigal group, and brass sextet
all received II rateings
Members of the double trio are
Kay Newman, Suzaane Russi~,
Doris DuBois, Patt Lewis, Annette
Brown, and' Harriet Kinl. The
brass sextet players are Gene Seifert, Charles Bavuso, Ruth England, Keith Clugston, Eldon Nicholson, and Jack Glick.
The madrigal singers are Kay
Newman, Doris DuBois, Kathleen
Rush, Emalou Greer, Harriet Kil)g,
Ralph Sill, Bob Schmidt, Richard
B'rown, and Richard Comstock.
Gerald Blanchard, music director, John L. England, Mgh schoo'
principal,
and Charles Warren,
junior high school instrumental
music teacher, accompanied the
group to Emporia.
.

Plans for the 1950 commence·
ment season are shaping up rapid·
ly' for Pittsburg seniors. John L.
England, principal, today released
a tentative list of candidates fOI
graduation.
In ~he class of 125 the boys
with 68 members outnumber the
girls who have a total of 58.
• f
Baccalaureate services will bE
held at the Municipal Auditorium
on Sunday night, May 21; C01l1mencement ceremonies will folloW
o,n Thursday evening, May 25.
GIRLS
Candidat~s for graduation fire
Vifginia Grace Adams, Shirley
Rae Archer, Norn:ta Jean Barbero,
.Marie Pearlene Benefield, Gwendo• A, T~NS~ MOMENT in. "~e Henpecked Husband" presented by ,the Dramatics Class
lyn 'Ann Boswell, Annette Brown,
lD . Semor High ~chool AuditorIUm.
"
Mary Luella Clark, Demarice
Jeanette Coots, Marcella Rose
J:T'~
Dauchez; Norma Lee DeRidder,
Doris Rachel- DuBois, Mervyl I ..
The final issue of the Booster
J,.. hilarious three-act comedy enrene Ellis, Betty Margaret Ferrell,
will be in charge of the, junior
Cordelia June Fougnie, Jo Ant1 titled "The Hen-pecked Husband",
journalism students.
Garrison, Virginfa Pat Harkins, was presented last Friday, by the
Experience in gathering and
Jeanne Harris, Patty Jean Hart· Dramatics Class. The pray was
writing
the news will condition
shorn, Winnie Cindicy Johnson, directed by Dan
J.
Tew~l,
st~dents
for responsible pothese
Dramatics and Speech instructor.
Garnet Jones.
sitions
on
the
newspaper next
Glenn Hastings played the lead
Ramona Kekec, Joan Bernice
year.
Seniors
will
be available as
- Kern, Harriet Arilla King, Shirley in the playas. the hen-pecked
'supervisors
of
the
work on this
husband,
Sam
Dixon.
Phyllis
Joan Kuplen, Jane Ann Lamb.
final
issue.
Wilson
portrayed
Sam's
dominEvelyn Patience Lewis, Rebecc~
Jim McDaniels will serve as ediPearl Lewis, Annie Catherine' ating mother-in-law, and her son~
.tor,
Doris, DuBois and Bob Master
Lindsay,
Betteanne
Lipasek' 'Filbert, was played by Gene Sei~
SOn
will
,be the senior advisors' on
Thelma Joan McClure~ Nellie JUl1e feet. Clayton Walker acted as the
the business staff" Betty Snider
Uome Economics students from
.Mosier, Anna Mae Mundt, Nina French marquis. Dr. Dixon's menwill edit the first page, Janis
.
.
.
Catherine Newman, Betty \Ruth tally deficient sister was· played
'd
th
d'
N
senIor hIgh jomed representatives
B
urm
ge,
e
secon
page;
orma
f
'. '
Norris, Betty Raquel Pacconi.. by Jean Lundquest, and B~rto~
:E> • t th th' d
' Bob B e11
rom ten other schools In the disHanna 'Elizabeth Philips, Della' James acted as her reform school
-t'hamf~!.=h~ :-::: ~l\ pa~e;R' 't-h A ., - .trict for tho: openr;hous~ --8pQJl80red'
e our\; puge; anu u
nn
.
.'
Juanita ,Redd, ' Sara A"llJl, Robins,· on.
Pri~ce will be responsible for the by the Home EconomIcs Club a~
Other members of the cast were:
Wilma Ro'eber, B'arbara Lavon
insert and the circulation.
th~ staff at the 901leg e 'last Tues..
day.
Ross, Suzanne Russing, Alta Mae Mrs. Dixon, ,GretchenGlick; Ellen
Schultz, Billie Kathryn Slaughter, Dixon, her daughter, Beth PhiHps;
Various demonstrations' were
SEN,IOR ACTIVITIES
Mary Elizabelth Smith" Mary Mar- 'Jerry Barton, Ellen's suitor, Rex
given
during the mo~ing: The
May 17 - Senior Banquet
tha Smith, Pauline Mae Spencer. , McDaniels; Mr. Arnold, psycholRedelegates
also had an opportunity
Baccalaureate
May 19 Joan Anita Stewart, Sherry Flo ogy instructor, -Roger Curran;
to
examine
some exhibits of work,
hearsal - 11 :00 A. M.
Strecker, Bonita Lou Stuckey, Mrs. Rust,' the cream of society,
done
by
the-college
classes.
Junior - Senior PromM~rtha Ann Swanson, Dorothy Letty Lemon; Mrs. James, also
, At ,noon the guests were served,
8:00 P. M.
Lavon Swartz, Wanda Mae Tosser, the cream of society, played by
May 21 - Baccalaureate. Ser- , a picnic lunch at College lake. The
Joan Maxine Trumbule, Joan June Norma Simons.
afternoon program in', the Music.
vice.
The receipts from this production
Uttley, Carol Audrey Walker,
auditorium consisted of a style
hall
r May 25 _ Commencement.
Dorothy Aline White, Geraldine will be used - to ,finance various
show in which two gll'ls from each
Williamson, Emma Florence Zehr. activities of na.xt year's Dramatic
. schOol mod~led clothing which they
HowaIl'd Hallman
class.
had made. Some College studelltIJ
BOYS
to Phi Beta. I\.appa .
Jack Clifford Akerberg, William
Howard W. Hallman was one of also displayed theh.' work,
---------,
33 students at Kansas UniversiFrancis Anderson, Bob W. Bath,
The Visua~ Education Program
Robert Ernest Batley, Charles
PHS students in the process of ty elected to membership in Phi
Robert Bavuso, Jim A. Benelli, in senior high school is a'll import- enrolling for the 1950-1951 school Beta Kappa;' national honorarY
Paul Edward Bresnick, Robert W. ant part of the· school work. Stu- term are pleased with the recent scholastic society.
Many music lovers from the
Hallman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, James Edward BrunskiJl, dents find it a stimulus to their changes that have been made in the
Herbert W. Hallman, was gradu" senior high school attended the
William Lee Cameron, Charles A. class worK and teachers generally schedule of some courses.
afternoon concert by the u. S.
Campbell, Alfred Jay Cezar, James agree that most films are worth
Chorus, B'a'lld and Orchestra ated from PHS with the class ,of
Navy
Band Tuesday afternoon atl .
Lee Champion, Robert RaY Clark, while.
will now carry one credit, a'll4_ 1946.
the
college.
,~
Donald Alvin Close, Richard I.
Every spring the teachers in- students are allowed to :ca1'1'Y one
The
band
under
,the
direction
Comstock, David William ~Denny. dicate the films which they de- ,of them as a fifth subject.
Esther Green Honored .
Esther Green, farmer PHS stu- of L Cdr. Charles' Brendler pre,:"
Wallace Bacots Dial, Walter sire to use the following year;
Drivers E'ducation is a new
dent,
was one-of ten Kansas State sented the matinee program eSfrom
this
list
the
final
selections
Lorraine Dorsey, JF., Donald C~ar
course offered'-- to those seniors
prepared for 'younc
co-eds
selected as final contest- pecially
are
made.
The
high
school
uses
les Evans, Lowell Eldon Forbes,
who do not have driver's licenses.
ants for the title Honorary Cadet 'people. Popular m~sic, novelties,
!Robert Gene Fountain, Richard approximately 275 films each year A
one
semester, commercial
Colonel, according to an announce- ,and various pieces just for fun de:Leon Gabel, William Peter Hamil- at a cost of $500.
course in Business ,Machines is
ment
made by the' Scabbard and lighted the audienc~ of <school
The school is ~ll equipped for sch~uled, while the one semester
ton, Arthur A. Hartshorn, Glen E.
Blade,
honorary military society. , children.
I
'
Hastings, Gerald D. Hoffman, this type of instruction. There are courses, Business Law and ConAcclaimed
as:the
world's
finest.
The
honorary
colonel
will
reign
~t
Eldon Wesley Huffmaln, Harold two motion-picture machines, three sumer's Math, will ag",in be re:
the
band
is
on
its
annual
tour
the
annual
military
ball.
Lloyd Hyatt, William H. Johns, portable screens, and one slide pro- sumed.
which
has
been
approved
by
the
Esther
represented
the
Delta
Bill Edward Johnson, Jay Holder jector. Two rooms are specially
A first year' Journalism course Delta Delta sorority of which she President.
I
equipped
for 'this work, while many for juniors, and Photography for
Johnston, Edward James ~elly,
When not on tour the band apCarl Eugene Liebig, Robert Quen- class room may be arranged for senio~s puts the finishing touch is a member.
pears
in concert every Friday'evetin Little; Jimmie Roger McCabe, t\1e use of the slide projector.
to an exellent program of va.,rie'd
ning
in
Washington D. C•.during
Daniel M. McGuire, Ronald Richard
Several film sources supply the high school courses.
the
win~r months. In the summer
school. Universities and colleges
Mannoni.
they give concerts on the steP8 of
Robert Hugh Masterson, Louis maintain film libraries for the Seniors Receive Gifts
The musi<j ~ep~rtment' directed the, capitol. They 'also make ~D
Members of the graduating
Alfred Merciez, Jack 'Carl Miller, convenience of the public schools,
by
Gerald Blanchard presented the scriptions which the Navy DepartRalph Thomas Moffatt, Robert and some business companies have class have received gifts from
following
program at hilh school ment releases to radio stationa for ,
some
downtown
merchants.
Dale Nelson, Walter. Edwin Prince, splendid films on the work of their
broadcast.
Benelli's Jewelry has given eaeh assembly this morning:
Phil Reid, Edward Kaye Ricketts, plants.
Gardner
Frank IJopkins directs \ the vis- Senior girl a sterling silver tea- "Romanian RhapsodY"
Frat+: Bitner Rodkey, Melvin
, Exclulnge
"Skip
to
My
Lou"
__..
...
Wil.son
spoon
'in
any
pattern
she
wishes.
Riley Royce, Clarence Edward ual program in the Junior and the
Nevada
High School had .ood
The Chorus
The most popular pattern seems
Scates, Richard Ellward Schmidt, senior high sohools.
results
with
their Curtis MapI
to be "Damask Rose."
, "Symphony in 'D' Major" Ha den
f
Ralph Dean Sill, Raymond Edward
r:ine
sales.
There
was
a
groS8
Ie
The Lane Cedar Ohest Company, "Dancing in the Dark" SChwact
Small, Harley Raymond Smith,
Elected to' Honor Frat
of '1840.40 worth of JDapslulI
. Orchestra
'
Judith Veatch\ '48, waif elected through the Rock Furni\ure Com·
R~ert Lee Smith, Robert Lee
with
a net profit of '1514.91.
,pany,
has
presented
each.
senior
"The'
Farmer'.
Daughter"
.
Smith, Harold Hughes Spencer, to membership, in Delta Phi Delta,
................,.........................
Williams
girl
with
a
miniature
Lane
Cedar
Jr., John Quimby Strawn, Robert national ,honorary society' in Art
"Sweet Saint Bride
:............ •
Joseph Studyvin, Richard Ott at the University of Kansas where Chest with 'a lock and. key.
The
Panneck-Hand
Clothing
Madrigal
Singers
she
is
a
junior.
Announcement
was
_, Tessmer, WilliaJll James Toeller,
....j
Clayton Audel)' Walker, Donold made at an hOnors convocation re- store has given the senior boys at
dll$count on any ,,lit they' pur.. . Kansas is ~hlrd I, the U lted
Eusene Wall, Robert A. WUdun" cently. Judith Is the da~lhtel' of,
Statu 1D tile production at .me.
e
there.
Dr.
81Ul
Mn.
IIan7
Veatch.
JIbo~ Zebr,' ;Jr.
\

Henpecked Husband
Plays To Full House

Joum,alists To
Publish Next Paper

Attend. Open House

Vi,sual Ed Popularr

Add New Courses

u. S. Navy Band

Plays ,At College

Music Groups
At High Assembly

'IS

I

THE BOOST!R

I

Hi-Y l\lembers Attempt To

Clubs
y. Teen

I

<,The. Publicity Committee presented the Y-Teen p~ogram Xhursday at the general m1eeting of the
group. Sally :n.o~ins,· chairman, ~
presid«!d.
Janis Burnidge read tlte scripture and FIoren"ce Zeh r rea d t he
.l
Ch i
Y -teen purpo~e- T0 bu il~ a . r .stian ,f eIIows hip of women and girls
'l'Bround the world."
Shirley Ne.son, Shirley Campbell
and Betty Snider gave short talks
on the ,-Teen motto, "l am come
that they might have life and that
,. \ they plight have Jt . more abund,antly." •
The alms of J1 Y-Teen-to ,help
th~.IIe in need, to be a friend to all,

~c~;t ~:s~~~~~~i~;~:~:~ a;a~l~

'upon-:-were' brought out by Winona
George in a short talk before the

group.
The Girls trio sang two numbers taken from the Y:1'een song
book. Harriet King sang "Follow
the Gle~m", the organization's national anthem, as a benediction.
other-Daughter Tea
The Y -Teens have issued invitations for the annual MotherM,

Daughter T~a which will be given
in the Little Theater on Wednesday
May 10 at, 2:30. . . I
•
The worship and program committees are in charge of arrangementa,

GAA

What are the dating prlYblems
in" PHS? Mr. Cline's Hi-Y group
l~talked it (Jut" the other uay nnd
they pass alonlt'some of the questions and answers.
I ,Ho~ about high school boys
and' girls going "stead""?
All a~
greed that a boy has a betfer
chance of having a date for different school dances if he goes
"steady." He doesn't'have to worry/
about whom he, will take, or if
someone has already asked her, or
if a certain girl' will go 'with him.
Going steady in a moderate sense
means at le~st two dates a week
with th~ same girl, and the b?y
will probably be' bailing along by
.....:.,..-. _ _-'--_'

PAOITDII

Answer Dath,g- Problems.

the sid,,' cd the girl Ca~itl" hY1.'
books on the way. home'evel')# Ove·
ning afterschool.
II. How ••bout double dating?
The opinion on this subject is rather varied. Some say they nave
m,ore f un wh en double dat1ng with
.
• d h
d',~
theIr frlen s, owever, luerences
"
,
sometimes arIse to make .it- hard

ltUlia". Started
Ceramic Industry
In early KaMas'

• lItarvht,. But Ii tHe
boy says, ULet;s ltop at Odrl@¥'s
for a o(!oke or a hamburger," both
atQ aaUelled atld there is no emi'
barrassm.Il~,
" .
IV. Where shouici you takl! the
gt' l''''n
. fi t d
Wh t
r u your rs a e I,
a your
hid
't h
to ~
sc 00
an'
commUnI
y
ave
i th f
.f
te tai' Ou-t
er n
e orm 0 en r nmen
to get .toge~her on p~aces to go.
'decides where you will go on the
III. How about ea~ing. befor~ first iiate. The boys arreQii that
taking the gir{ home? The obvious dances ,offt!r the best op~ortunity
answer to this is to eat if you're for a .boy to ask a girl fo.r a first
hungry. Unfortunately this is t)ot date. Special progra~s that are
so simple. Sometimes the girl, jua-t brought to the city, plays, operas,
to be polite, says, "No, thank you, and picture s90WS are ·all. good
I'm not hungry/' when you are P aces of entertainment.
..."..
-:~_ _...;:;.._ _

.practicAU,

Ihdian ruin show that iJt ~'I,l.JII
clay has been in Use tor potte" ••
well a,; building purposes since the
beginning of the history, of -the
state. Indians who came from the
southwest built 'an entire vUlap of
adobe and shaped utensils of clay. /,
White settlers later used the
-native Qlay for building bri~k8 and
many communities had brick plants
set up to supply the local dem~nd. '
For many years the brick plaJlt in
·Pittsburg was Qne of toe leadinc
industries 'in Crawford County. The
manufacture of brick is yet. important in the state, though the local
plant has been clO'sed for several
years, In the peak year 816 million
bricks were manufactured in ICallol
sas. Last year approximately '18
million bricks were made.
The state now has more than
thirty manufacturers of clay ptoducts. These range from hugh 'tile
plants to small novelty shops which
make art objects from special high,quality Kansas clay.' Pittsbul'g', has two of these plants,' the Dickey
Tile
Company m'anufacturtng
drainage and bUilaing tile,. and the.Pittsburg Pottery makers of lawn
vases, figuerines, crocks, bowls, and
jars of all sizes.
tast year the clay production in
Kansas wall estimlilted at $4,600,000.

sear~h Win At Badminton

Photography

goes to the school library in
of the 'brief biography of some
'can Of course he goes
A special meeting of the Photo-. no t ed A m e n
,
,
graphy Club was held last Thurs- to "Who's Who in America," But
day April' 27, to the annual picture 'f foh tudent has no knourledge at
I
t e s
.~
takl'ng trip. Last year the members a 11 a b0ut the tl'me the celebn'ty
d th e11' h e WI'II' . fl' n d I't v"ry
chose the Ozarks for this club I'Ive,
'"
e.vent, and 'everyone brought his - d'fI' ult gOI'ng throug" <>11 the
I IC
-\' ..
own lunch. This year Grand ·Lake "Who's Who in America" volumes.
has been chosen, as it has plenty
The library has solved that prob-of subJ'ect material for photographs I em b y purc h aSI'ng two volumes of
The group has decided
on "Who's Who in America." Volume
May 7 as the day of tile trip. I contains brief biographies of more
Fourteen members were counted as than' 24,000 1I'l0ted Americans from
,going, and they will meet a meet 1897 to 1942. Volume II consists of
at 6. AM in. front of the High over '77600 biographies-in-brief of
School, before leaving. Food will be Americans from 1943-1960.
brought individually and 'prepared
in 'Pic~ic fashion. Those photographs taken, will be judged as to
their quality at a later date.

Members of G,A,A, met in the
girls ~ressing room f~r a short
business
. meeting
Wednesday
Are -you having difficulty' an- April '26, to plan' for the annual
swering
questions on quiz pro-'
hamburger fry. After the meeting,'
grams?
Did
you miss ~he, jackpot
the girls played. softball and a few
girls went swimming.
.
bec~use you didn't know the right
answer? < Then you should read
May 2. the~ m-embers had the
"Famous First Facts" is indexed
hamourger fry at the home of received by ~he school library.
Miss Messenger. Election. of offi'There's a first time, place, and
.cers for next year was held. The person for .almost everything.
meeting last~d till 6:00.
Whenever the "first", is.important,
interesting or amusing, you will
find it. in this book. For instance,
did you know that the first mint in
the United S~ates was at Philadelphia? Or that the first 'mimeograph was invented !by Thomas
Edison, who received the patent
for it on August 8, 1876?
"Famous First'Facts," is indexed
by names, geographical location,
y~ars and days, for the convenience
, of the reader.
Almost every day some student

Library Adds Books

Library Corullicts
Baseball' Contest

The girls gym classes finished
the badminton intramural tournaments with Joan McciUre and
Pauline Spencer the winners. The
finals and semifinals were played
in the Roosevelt gym'during sixth
hour, 'Apri,l ~ and 26..
.
In the semi-ftnals Marilyn Kazmerski and Joan Bill,were defeated
by Becky Lewis and Jeanie Harris; while Joan McClure and Pau-'
line Spencer defeated ~at' Harkins
and Betty Norris, Also Joan and
Pauline ,defeated Annette Brown
and Virginia Adams in. a semifinals game.
Going ahead to defeat Jeannie
and Becky Lewis in the finals, Joan
and Pauline took the championship.

The school library has l1elp'~d
Kansas contains ,~he largest natsports fans launch into the baseball ural "ga~ field in the world w~th
season by sponsoring a contest fo!, ~roduc,tlon for a ten 'year perIod
the most popular baseball authors ~ exceedmg that of 41 other states.
and stories.
,
John, Robert Tunis was named,
the most popular .auth~ ,and bis
,,
"Highpockets'~ was selected as the
most widely read book. "The Tumlng Point" by Fitzgerald was 'in
second place", while "Th'e Kid COll!es
Back" and, '''Keystone 'Kids." by
Tunis,' and 'f'Gashouse Gang" by
StocJdon followed closely..
'The library has' received several
'new baseball stories which were
made availalble to students last
week. They are: "The Fighting
aouthpaw':, ,"The. Team", "Start411 N. Locust
ing Pitchure," an~ "Young Razzle;"
Pittsburg
For those who want a few pointers
on how to play baseball, the library
has' received ·"Secrets of Pitching"
by Ewell Blackwell,and "Coyering
the Outfield" by Terry MdQre.

~

Biddle Teacher Club Preside~t ..
John Biddle, senior high industrial arts instructor, was elected
president of" the 'Roosevelt-Senior
High School Teachers Club' at a .
bqsiness meeting of the gr~nip' last
Friday morning.
Other omcers....... selected were:
Mrs. Leah, Pa~terson. vice-presl..
dent; Mrs. Ruth Lewis, secretary;
T. E. Davis, tteasurer; Margaret
Oliver and Barbara Theis, buDd;'·
ing 'represen'~tives to the eltY.
association.
- : - - - - - - - -.......- . - - - - - - .
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Stoves r Prepare
'Now for Winter

Dad's Root Beer Co.

Sell

. I'

& Sons

GIRARD'-

PITTSBUBG

-

"Mother's Only Competitor"

KRISPY KRUNCR ~
Potato Chips and Potato Salad
For Parties' and Picnics

;

Norine's Gifts
Today's Treasures
, Tomorrow's Heirlooms
612 N. Broadway

,Cleaning

Pressing

,

Hey
, Kids
MAK~ ..

Campus Cleane~s'
160. S. Bdwy.

.,

A

...

MALT -A- PLENTY

Wat8rproofing

·Moth Proofing

~

PART OF YOUR

!

SCHOOL LUNCH

,"

D~iry

Puritan

Bob Wells Mgr.

,

Meet Me At

•

.GROWEEE'S'
(.

For Your Favorite
Sandwich
or

Drink
Crowell'.

Drq 8M....

\'

/
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Dragons Host tQ E.K Meet Saturday

All the track teams of the'--"-'-"~~-=-~'-=-'''-'---=--------------S.E.K. League will be on hand,. M,edley reluy-1:46, Pittsburg,
this Saturday for the S.E.K. l:OU1·th. 'a
mh PHS
If t
'II
22o y . dash-23.~, no Pittsb~11'g
meet which will be held on the
I ~ e
. . ,go
earn WI
Pitt. State ~rack. This will be PlaMc~ls.
j<,>urney forth tomorrow for the
one of tbe most exciting of
Ie relay-3:41.4, Pittsburg, league golf meet at Chnnute to
the year and will include most second.,
.
compete with the teams in the SEK
of the outstanding athletes of
.4-40 yd. relay-4G.5, Pittsburg l,engue,
All teams in the league
the S.E.K. sports.
.Shot .Put-distance-44'8 %" Peter- will participate except Columbus
Three men from each school man~ thm,l.
.
, 1 " • . and Ft. Scott. This will make it a,
will be allowed to .enter in
HIgh. Jump-heIght-5 10 Yl , Smg· meet of five teams including
each' of the events so there leton, tIe for fou).'th.
Coffeyville, Parsons, Independence.
will be over 100 participants
,Pole vault-height-ll' 3%", no Chanute and lola:
in aU. ',The meet' will begin Pltts~Ul:g p.laces.
, 1"
Pittsburg has pat,ticipated in 5
officially at ' 1 :30 ,p. m. but
J avehn-dls:tance-~61 2 ~ Huff- meets with "l different teams:
many of the. preliminaries man, firs~, Llttl~, ,thll·d. ,,,
.
Coffeyville,
,Plarsons,
Turner,
will start at 10 :00 that mornBroad Jump-dlstance-19 5 , Khen Carthage, Mr. Vernon, Indepen-'
ing.
first, Montgomery, second.
I,
dence, and ChaJ:lute.
The Coffeyville Tornados,
In the first meet with Coffeyville
defending champs, are expectand Parsons'''the scores were Pittsed to take the title again, but
burg 0, Coffeyville 8, and Pittsburg
the Dragons are favored. for
8, Parsons 12.
second place honors and may - The P. H. S. Racqueteen have
'Turner won the second meet 20
surpri~e ,some other schools been displayig some keen footwork to 0, anp in the third meet wqich
with: thei,t improvement in in their teJ:}nis matches' as of late. Carthage won 12l! to 2%, ,P'ittsbu1'g
the past few weeks.
They defeated the Independan~e beat Mr. Vernon 12 to·O.
This will be the final meet tennis team 5 to 2, and they, lockIn Coffeyville tournament the
for most of the Dragon thin- ed horns with the Chanute team to P. H. S, golfers ranked 5th with a,
clads but those who
take firs tt come out even steven, winning' total of 407 strokes to the winning
. thO
1
Or second p ace In
IS mee
three sin~les and losing three doub- teams 360 strokes. P'arsons beat
will be entered
in -the
and Pittsburg out of 4th place with a.,
",4t ~
d ' Regiod les. Sp'encer,. Marquardt,
n~'1 ~e..." a,
.l'.l'e onIa, an
Nettles took the singles. ,P. H. s. 406 stroke game 01' just one stroke
th ose w h 0 are successf u 1 th ere 'also won three and lost three
·11
t' .
.
h
h
difference.
WI par ICIpate
e muc
mntches with Ft. Scott. Nettles and
" t t In t t"
Pittsburg was again beaten in
respec t e d s a e mee, •
,Marquardt won the ""ingles, and the meet with Chanute and
Spencer and Marquardt, a doubie Independ~nc'e ibIy scores of 29-% to
match.
2 %, and 24' to 8 respectively.
A,n S. E. K. Tennis Match will
After the league meet there
be held at Independence Saturday, will be one more meet with
Finishing third in the Coffeyville
and a tussel with Parsons will take Carthage.
I
Relays, the Dragons bowed to the .place next week. A regional meet I ,
larger mwnpower of CoffeYlVille will be held Saturday, May 13 in
and Sprbigfield, Missouri, but de- order to determine which boys will There was a young fellow named
Hall
feated Ark City and Independence.
he eligible to play in the state Who fell, in the s'pring in the fall ~
,The Coffeyville Tornadoes won
tournam«;!nt at Wichita in the
'Twould have ben a sad thing
the meet with the new record' high
single match division. A team of
If
he'd died in the spring,
of 81 points, follC7Wed by Spl'ingdoubles also will qualify.
But
he
didn't--he died in the fall.
field with 76,' Pittsburg 47D, Independence 28, and Arkansas City

'Golfers To Chanute

f

Local Racqueteers
W· 0
T· T
In ne, Ie wo

I

Take Tbird Place In
Coffeyville 'Relays

2U.
The Dragons took three firlit
places, the hi,gh hurtles, the broad
jump, and the javelin.:
. I
Three new records for this meet
were set in the high jump, the 220
yard dash, and the 440 yard dash.
The Pittsbur.g Big1l places are as
~ollows:

120 yd. H.H.-16.03-, McDaniel"
first.
100 yd. dash-10.3-, no Pittsburg places.
,
, Mile run-4 :46.8-, no, Pittsburg
places.
.
880 yd. relay-Pittsburg, third,
440 yd. dash-53., MoJIltgomery
third.
180 yd. L.H.-23.2'. McDaniel,
third, Anderson, fourth.
880 yd. run-2.10, Strawn
Anderson, fourth.

•

By Bob
Take a look at these crappie.
They really are dandies, each is
about f2 inches long. They are the
proud possession of Francis
Macheers who landed them on
minnows. Yes sir, all you have to
do is keep trying-and you're bound
to hit it lucky sometime.
Say, I hear we have some adventuresome poys who like to go
'camping and fishing all night long
That's right, John Strawn, Don
Wall ,Bm Johnson, and Bill Hamilton headed for a' strip pit last
,Saturday afternoon in Don Wall's
Ford, and believe it or not, they
got there~ too. After setting up
camp, they pr~ceeded to"do some
,bass fishing. As you cal): guess,
they didn~ catch anything. For supper, John Strawn and 'Bm Mramil~
t6,n stai·ted frying the three
chickens which Strawn ~nd Hamil• At th~ Coffeyville Relays last Thursday, things r::ere tough' ton so thoughtfully brought. I
need not tell you that no matter
In the HIgh Hurdles, besjdes having to buck a stiff, cold, wind,.
on~ of the other contest~nts used some.football tactics on Ned~ how the fried chickens were <\ookWIlson who was at the tIme sure of placing. . '
' ed, they tasted mighty good: Those
-0- '
,
boys were so hungry they probably
woul<4t't have noticed whether
PHS's ten entrants at the K. U Relays failed to place' hO'\\'the
chickens were cooked or not,.
ever, only two men from this league did place and Gene' Knox
After supper they began to bed
of Ft. Scott was the only winner of a first. He won the high
down for the night. After each boy
hurdles with the time of 15.2.
told his mother goose story (as
(
-0There are in the remainder of this, track season three more only boys CD]} tell them). They
me~ts if the proper conditions. are met by those who plan to' said their prayers like goollittle
,be In them. Contestants who WIn ,events in the SEK meet will. boys,' ,and '~fell fast asleep in their
,be taken to the regioI).als at Fredonia. If they are in the' upper cozy little tent. But not for long,
three places there, they are entitled to be in the state meet.

Arou~'~n~~:m!rack . \

I

-0-'
, ,:!,his 'year the state meet will be held in Manhattan, Kansas.
ThIS WIll be the final meet of the year and will be attended by
all the best athletes of the state, because they must place in
their regional meets' to attend this state meet. We couldn't'
hope for a better recor<I at the sate meet than we had last
,year, 2 entries, 2 first places.

Smith
for old mother nature liad to tell
her story for the night by -breaking out with B\thunderous roar
and stl'eaks of lightning that
brought forth a cloudburst upon
ou; sleeping beauties.
This tent, like all other tents
that happen to be caught in a rain,
,had holes here and there. Poor
Bill Hamilton.....he was soaked
to the skin. I'm sure you can ima,gine the misery he went through
that night, especially as cold as it
was, because if you will remember,
Saturday night was very very cold,
But that's a fishing trip for you.
Itf something in the' way of trouble
doesn't happen, it just isn't a fIshing, trip.
'
,These boys, however, were determined to stick it, out. Early Sunday morning the foursome finished
the fried chicken al0t:lg with some
bacon, eggs, hot dogs, and potatoes.
With dro'opy eyes and full
stomachs the fishermen started
down the homeward trail, happy
and satisfied with everythiIig even
though all they caught was ra cold.

.

Zettl Bakeries, Inc.
Fine Cakes
and
Pastries ;Phone :268
423 N. Bdwy

, Refresh••• Add 'Zest To The Hour
~"')
~;illl
rq} ~.(,~
~ . (. r
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¥ef[/

--.~••'oQ

~ring Friends
To
The Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

"

"

THE DINER
808 N Bdwy.

.

Where you're always welcome

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
Royals

~

,$60.00 value

.

,

Royals

$75.00

$40.00
'

.$50.00

v~lue

L.C. Smith Late Model Like New $70.00
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

,

,Royal Portables

Gloves -

~owlus

Bats -

,

Shoes

Phone 1,77

Sporting Goods - School Supplies

307 So.
Bdwy.

-

Cash or Tenns

School Supply

1015 N. B e l w y . ·

-

TYPEWRITERS '"'FOR RENT

B. M.

Gr~gg. T,ypewiter

CO.

Phone 1257

·118 W. 5th
/

.'

Phone

271
M GlllUJrd AnI/win:

I·

